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Pascal 

"French Delicacies"

This is one of Oslo's finest patisseries. At Pascal, you can enjoy French

cakes, homemade ice cream and high-quality chocolates in an old-

fashioned atmosphere.You can also buy light lunch dishes such as quiche,

pies and baguettes made with the careful hand of a confectioner. The end

of the meal is equally delightful, what with the many delectable

confections on offer.

 +47 22 42 1119  pascal.no/restauranter-og-

kafeer/tollbugata-11/

 tollbugata@pascal.no  Tollbugata 11, Oslo

 by TheCulinaryGeek   

PARADIS Gelateria Tjuvholmen 

"Sweet Relief"

You will not be able to resist the temptation to gorge on a sweet delicacy

at PARADIS Gelateria Tjuvholmen. Nestled in Tjuvholmen neighborhood,

this ice cream parlor aims at offering visitors with authentic Italian

desserts. The gelato on sale is made from 90 percent milk, thus assuring

consumers a healthy affair. The ingredients used are sourced from various

international regions. Take a pick from their alluring flavors: chocolate,

pistachio, vanilla, butterscotch, strawberry and many more flavors. An ice

cream from PARADIS will offer you a soothing relief on a hot summer day.

 +47 22 83 8300  www.iskrembar.no/  kontakt@parad-is.no  Lille Stranden 4, Tjuvholmen,

Oslo

 by --Filippo--   

Cocoa 

"Choco Delights"

Taking pride in being Oslo's first eatery dedicated to serving guests the

delights of cocoa bean in various forms, Cocoa is the best place to drop by

for a dose of sweet delights. The cups offered are loaded with chocolate

and topped with whipped cream. Nestled in Grunerlokka neighborhood,

this place offers refreshing drinks like hot and cold chocolate, frappe, cold

coffee and smoothie. Sandwiches, salads and cakes are also available

here, which make for a wonderful breakfast meal. This cafe, located on

the fringes of the Birkelunden park, is an ideal place to enjoy a steaming

hot cup of cocoa after a morning jog.

 +47 22 71 7100  www.cocoa.no/  lawand@cocoa.no  Toftes Gate 48, Oslo
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